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Dear Parents of Grade One/Two students,

The following is a list of supplies each student going into Grade Two/Three will be expected to

have for the 2022-2023 school year. Each student will be given a student agenda in the Fall. 

**** Please note that we have found that supplies bought from the dollar store do not stand up

well for an entire year of use. 

● 11 duotangs multi-colored (Hilroy Report Covers)

2 yellow

1 orange

3 red

1 purple

2 green

2 dark blue

● 1 two-pocket, no prong portfolio cover, black

● 3 white erasers

● 24 Box Crayola Wax Crayons

● 12 - HB Ticonderoga or Staedtler pencils (pre –sharpened)

● 2 Hilroy Exercise book (½ ruled ½ blank) 

● 1-Hilroy Exercise book (plain/blank)

● 4 - glue sticks (22 gm)

● pr. Scissors (Fiskars)

● 1 - metric ruler (cm/mm)

● 24 pkg of Staedtler pencil crayons

● 1 - pencil  box

● 10-16 pkg. thick Crayola washable markers

● 1 - Box of Kleenex

● 1 - good pencil sharpener/with container

● 1 – black fine tip sharpie – permanent marker

● 1 - black ULTRA fine tip sharpie - permanent marker

● 1 red pen

● 2 Expo Low Odor Dry Erase Fine Tip Marker (for whiteboard

use)

● 3  Large Plastic Zipper Bags

● 1 – set of headphones for computer use

● 1 - pair indoor shoes (non-skid soles)

● 1 – reusable water bottle

If you used School Start to order your supplies, the deadline for online orders is Aug.1 (late

fees apply after this date). These will be delivered to your physical address (no PO Boxes).



I can’t wait to see you in the fall and have you join my Grade 2/3

class! Here is a little bit about myself:

This will be my eighth year of teaching, but my third at NPCS. I am excited to spend this

fall at school after being at home for all of last year on maternity leave. My husband and I

own a small hobby farm south of Neerlandia, where we are currently raising our kids

(Keith, 4 and Marie, 2 and Joyce, 10 months) alongside some animal friends. We love

spending time together whether it be outside exploring, going on tractor rides, or hanging

out with our extended families. For the past 7 years I have taught grade 1 in Westlock,

followed by 4 years teaching grades K-9 at Pibroch Hutterite Colony School, and finally

spending the last 2 years teaching grade 3 and 1 in Neerlandia. My experience with a

variety of grades and teaching scenarios has taught me a lot about myself as a teacher. I

have taught many combined grade subjects before and I am excited to dive into a

combined classroom again! Combined classrooms are such a blessing in that they allow us to

appreciate the many talents and ranges of abilities in students across grades, while also

discovering new friendships we may not have otherwise. I am passionate about my students

and truly believe that each child brings something special to the classroom. I grew up

loving school and learning and my goal is to transfer that love for learning and discovering

new things to each student I teach. I very much look forward to getting to know you and

your child as we embark on our learning journey together this fall.

Students in my class will have the privilege of working with both myself and either Mrs.

Strydhorst or Mrs. Thompson this year! Though each of your child’s mornings  will be spent

with me, grade twos will spend their afternoons with Mrs. Strydhorst and grade threes

with Mrs. Thompson. Until then, have a fun, safe and restful summer!

Sincerely,

Laura Mast

Grade 2/3 Teacher


